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More chapel
details
By DON RICHARDS
Having been asked to cover the
news conference releasing to the
public information concerning
the building of
o f Covenant's
Covenant’s new
prochapel-fine arts building, we pro
mountain
ceeded down the mountain
with Dr. Barnes right behind
us. A
ttem pting to avoid a red
Attempting
light we took a short cut which
pput
u t us several blocks behind him.
forr we
st as well; fo
just
This was ju
needed to be at the American
American
confer
forr the conferNational Bank fo
ence by 9:00 a.m. and were un
unsure of
o f its location. Upon ar
arriving at the bank we m
et Dr.
met
con
Barnes and entered the conference room with him. Already
present were Dr. Cummer, Alan
Storey, and the Channel 12
News Team, the Times reporter
arriving a fe
w minutes later.
few
A
fte r the introductions, Dr.
After
Barnes, Dr. Cummer, and Mr.
S co tt L. Probasco (Vice-Chair(Vice-Chair
Scott
o f the American National
man 'Of
Bank) were photographed, illusillus
new
location ooff the new
trating the kJcation
chapel on the architect’
architect'ss map
ooff the campus. A
tten tio n was
Attention
also given to a artist’
artist'ss beautiful
o f the chapel itself
itself.
rendering of
fol-l
es issued the fo
Barnes
Then Dr. Bam
ent to the press:
statement
lowing statem
“The Covenant College Board
"The
of Trustees has announced final
approval of plans for a new
chapel-fine arts building on the
Lookout Mountain
M ountain campus, and
groundbreaking ceremonies have
been planned for 2:00 p.m.
December 15. We invite all of
our friends and neighbors in the
Chattanooga area to be with
us for this occasion.
modern, threePlans for this modem,
story structure have been drawn
by architect Harold E. Wagoner
o f Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Pennsylvania- T.
of
V. Parks Construction Company
ooff Chattanooga has been chosen
as contractor.
The chapel-fine arts building
_The
the
will be built at the bluff on tlie
eastern side of
o f the campus overover

looking the Lookout Mountain
Golf and Country Club.
An 800-seat auditorium will
be located on the main floor of
the building. Three stained glass
windows, designed by Henry
Lee Willet of Willet Stained
Glass Studio in Philadelphia,
are included in the chapel plans.
The chancel window will be a
nine by sixty foot glass showing
the development of the Biblical
“Covenant of
o f Life”
crea
Life" from crea"Covenant
tion through Christ. The other
developwindows will trace the develop
ment ooff the church from the
time of Christ to the present.
The ground level floor ooff the
building will contain a 150-seat
auditorium which will be used
dramafor meetings, classes, and drama
tic
performances. A
drama work
workA drama
tic performances.
room and storage area, and a
workroom will
instrument
music
music instrument workroom will
be
located near
auditorium.
the auditorium.
near the
be located
Also on the ground floor will be
chap
a seminar classroom, the chaplain’s office, four
four faculty
offices
faculty offices
and a lobby.
Planned for the lower ground
level are the music department
offices and four faculty studios.
natural
have natural
The building will have
stone exterior walls and offoffwhite split brick interior walls.
walls.
The chapel-fine arts building was
complement the
designed to complement
the
other modern buildings on the
the
with
blend w
campus and blend
ith the
colmountaintop
m
ountaintop setting
setting of
o f the
the col
·
lege.
lege.
The chapel-fine arts building
the college's
will house
will
house the
college’s daily
daily
providing
while providing
chapel services, while
facilities for Covenant's
Covenant’s fine
fine
comand special
arts program and
special com
programs.
munity
m
unity programs.
which we
building which
The building
The
we anan
nounce today is the first step in
a five-year plan of
o f college devedeve
to
recently submitted
lopment recently
submitted to
trustees.
board of
college's board
the college’s
o f trustees.
for expected
prepare for
To prepare
To
expected
student populathe student
in the
growth
growth in
populaCHAPEL
CHAPEL
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By RICHARD SAMS
By RICHARD SAMS

When
spring semester
semester is at
the spring
When the
hand,
Covenant students
students will
be
will be
hand, Covenant
able to
fine schedsched
appreciate aa fine
to appreciate
able
ule
of courses,
which
of which
some of
courses, some
ule of
are brand
some that
that
and some
new, and
brand new,
are
are old
old that
that weren't
weren’t offered
offered this
this
are
semester.
semester.
The most
course by
by
popular course
most popular
The
far
is James,
over ninety
ninety
with over
James, with
far is
students registered. Dr. Krabbendam
will give
instruction
give instruction
bendam will
here, adding
adding the
aspect
spiritual aspect
the spiritual
here,
that is
so relevant
relevant in
in all
all of
o f his
his
is so
that
other
courses.
The
Old
Testa
TestaOld
The
courses.
other
m
ent View
View ooff Life
offerbe offer
will be
Life will
ment
ed
and Dr.
semester, and
next semester,
again next
ed again
Sanderson will
handle both
both
will handle
Sanderson
sections.
sections.
In
science department,
departm ent,
the science
In the
Evolution
will
be
taught
by
Dr.
by Dr.
taught
be
will
Evolution
Lothers. It
described in
the
in the
is described
It is
Lothers.
Covenant College
as
Catalog as
College Catalog
Covenant
“a theory
theory ooff evolution
examin
evolution examin"a
ed
Scriped critically in light of Scrip
ture.”
Many students
students who
have
who have
ture." Many
taken Rocks and Stars prefer
to continue with the Evolution
course to fulfill their science
requirement, but there is no
prerequisite to taking the course.
Dr. Moak will offer instrucinstruc
tion in two brand new courses in
the business administration dede
partm ent. Those are Business
partment.
and Finance and Money
M oney and
Banking.
Drs. Austin and Voskuil will
be responsible for a brand new
history course called TransAtlantic Civilization. It will of
ofrefer four units ooff credit, and re
places the traditional full year of
Foundations of
ofM
odem Culture.
Modem
“a thematic
The new course is "a
o f Europe
study ooff the history of
and the United States since the
Revolu
American and French Revolutions.”
tions."
This spring will markthe first
an’'ss
Man
time that the core course M
of
Creative Expression is being offered. It will be team-taught by
Mr. Hesselink, Mr. Kellogg and
Mr. Parker. IIt's
t’s a course that
defines "general
“general esthetic quesques

tions in literacy, music, and
arts.”
plastic arts."
On January 7, the student
body will be joined by twenty or
more new students, all ooff whom
whom
antici
will register on that day anticipating the beginning ooff classes
on January 8.
This is just a brief overview of
new and repeated courses being
offered during the spring semes
semester.
See your registration
forms for others.

Special to the Bagpipe

Covenant College today received
ac
. notification that its regional acAscreditation by the Southern As
and
Colleges
sociation of
reSchools (SACS) has been re
affirmed at the association's
association’s anan
Presinual meeting in Atlanta, Presi
dent Bames
Barnes reported.
A commission of the SACS
recommended that the associa
association’s
tion's College Delegate Assembly
give the renewal.
renewal. The decision
rewas made on the basis of a re
port by a visiting committee of
educators which evaluated the
college last spring.
The visiting committee interinter
viewed faculty and administraadministra
tion and reviewed a self-study
prepared by Covenant faculty
members between 1973 and the
committee’s visit. Covenant first
committee's
received · accreditation from the
SACS in December 1971
1971, and
the college's
college’s renewal follo~s
follows the
normal accreditation procedure.
The college will be evaluated
again by a visiting committee in
ten years, and in the meantime
the SACS will receive annual
reports and a five year review of
the college's
college’s program.
A total of 68 colleges and
universities, including such insti
institutions as Vanderbilt, the Uni
University of Virginia and Davidson
o f rere
College, were notified of
affirmation of the accreditation
at the meeting. There are 675
member institutions in the
SACS
SACS.
ACCREDITATION
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January
7 -Registration
8—First day of classes
8-First
16—Faculty Follies
16-Faculty
23-Cultural Affairs Event
23-Cultwal
30-Cultural Affairs Event
30-Cultwal
31—Act I of "Figaro"
“Figaro” (Carol Speannan's
Spearman’s Phi-Chi)
31-Act
February
5,6-Board of Trustee's
Trustee’s Meeting
12-Science Lecture (Representative from Atomic Energy
Plant in Oak Ridge, Tennessee)
14-Senior Voice Recital
16-20—Dr. Merideth Kline in Staley Lecture Series
16-20-Dr.
20—
Cultural Affairs Film
20-Cultwal
25-D ay ofl>rayer
of I*rayer
25-Day
27,28—
SCAC Basketball Tournament
,28'-SCAC
27
March
6-Spring recess begins
6-12-Florida baseball trip
16-Spring recess ends; classes resume
24-26—Folk Art Festival
24-26-Folk
26-College-For-A-Day
April
1I-Grub
-Grub Day
2-S ch ool Banquet
2-School
7-9-Fine Arts Festival
8,9—Drama Oub
Club presents "A
“A Midsummer Night’s
Dream"
Night's Dream”
8,9-Drama
10-Undergraduate Program examinations for seniors
14,15-Health Fair
14,1S-Health
18-Easter Sunrise Service
23-Cultural Affairs Event
29-L ast Day of Classes
29-Last
May
1I -Athletic
-A thletic Banquet
1-7-Chorale-Madrigal
- Chorale-Madrigal Concert
1-7
8—Commencement
8-

mm
UPSHOT

BELLOWS

EDITORIAL
L
EDITORIA

Caution at Christmas
In writing this, I trust that I so
do with a concerned love and
humility , for the topic
sincere humility,
“Christmas” is one with
of "Christmas"
much tradition and is associated
with many pleasant memories.
However, there are several dandan
gers which need to be avoided.
First, much time,
time , money,
“plea
and energy are spent on "pleasure” in this hedonistic society.
sure"
Christians who heavily engage in
such an attitude and activity,
especially in the holiday season,
should seriously question their
priorities. One possible solution
to this problem is for believers
to make simple, practical gifts
day."
“family day.”
for this "family

ol'
Santa Claus is a jolly ol’
character directly from pagan
religions: his name was derived
from the personification ooff the
Germanic god, Thor, and he has
been falsely identified with St.
St.
Nicholaus. But aside from its
origins, the notion of Santa
today is also suspect.
examsuspect . For exam
ple, consider the song "Santa
“ Santa
Claus is Coming to Town,"
Town,”
which claims, "He
“He sees you
when you sleeping/He knows
when you’re
you're awake/He knows
you've been bad or good/So
if you’ve
be good for goodness'
goodness’ sake!"
sake!”

Omniscience, omnipresence, and
omnipotence are clearly implied
01’ St.
and attributed to Jolly 01'
Nick. People look to him as the
bestower ooff good things, and the
man in the red suit and white
beard is revered everywhere
everywhere,,
w
hether it be in the shopping
whether
parcenter, Thanksgiving Day par
ade, Salvation Army booth, or
the church.
The idea of Christmas comes
heathen.
from “"feast
feast days"
days” of
o f heathen.
The Roman Catholics tried to
redeem it, as they decided that
they wanted to have some
calenfun, too. Thus, religious calen
dar holidays originated in the
o f the Middle
early period of
Ages or somewhat prior to
that. The early Christian church
knew nothing of celebration
at any particular time, unless
it be the first day of
o f the week
which was a special time of
bodygathering together of
o f the body—
a time in which the depth and
resurrection, and by implicaimplica
tion, the incarnation of the
commeme~us Christ was commem
Lord JJesus
orated.
•The use of
o f images has always
The
plagued God's
God’s people. The aposapos
tate Roman church is definitely
in violation of God's
God’s law, and
so are Christians when any
image ooff God is made (e.g., see

Westminster Larger Catechism,
Catechism,
Q. 109, for a summary of
Scripture on this point). Nativity
scenes which go contrary to this
principle go contrary to the
Second Commandment, as well
Pic
as other Biblical passages. Pictures which put a halo around
Mary are particular cases of
o f this
sin.
Christmas is, in a very real
holiday—even
sense, a national holiday-even
an international one, with broad
"broimplications of world-wide “bro
therhood.”
therhood." It would appear that
many who loudly decry the
American Civil Religion should
consider why they sing Yuletide
carols underneath the mistletoe.
Finally, I wish to say that the
celebration of Christmas, in and
of itself, is not necessarily sinful.
Indeed, the day can be used as
a time of family gathering, alal
though is unwise to add any
First Advent meaning to it.
However, considering the fame
of the Reformed Presbyterian
Church, Evangelical Synod, for
making
making pronouncements in areas
clearly identified with unrigh
unrighteousness, perhaps the next Gen
General Synod will pass a resolution
concerning religious holidays.
So, watch out, RPs: this may be
your last year to have a Christ
Christmas tree in the church.
—
FS
-FS

Sad good-byes
life—wrink
With the approach of
o f a ~i
final
al characterizes all of life-wrinkhectic week the excitem
excitement
nt les, heartbreak, and finally death
friends’.
o f a semester's
semester’s end grows. With
- either his own or his friends'.
ith —
of
that happy anticipation comes And so he expects that all the
the sad realization that there sadness and reality of life can
are some faces which we have wait, because for now those
grown use to that will never are distant things.
The Covenant student thus
be seen at Covenant again.
again.
That part of college is called seeks after a general happiness
colattrition. This article does not and satisfaction during his col
concern itself with facts and lege stay. His failure to see this
life—however
figures. They might be em- fulfillment in his lifeis- forces
barassing—
for we learn almost · vaguely defined it is—
barassing-for
campus, I
daily of another friend who will students to leave our campus,
think.
think .
stay at home next semester.
comI have
have
rather
chosen
dis-dis Several smaller factors com
to to
chosen
rather
safe , I
cuss the reasons that force peo
peo- pose this large one. It is safe,
believe , to say that the smallness
campus . The believe,
ple to leave our campus.
stufirst and best · worn reason of the institution (500-odd stu
has something to do with dents) has an adverse effect on
comb ined
money.
“Just no more cash,"
cash,” most. That smallness, combined
money . "Just
ith the geographic isolation of
“ I’m tired of living w
with
say some. "I'm
ooff
ff borrowed m
oney,”" groan the campus accentuate the one
money,
others. Even others yearn for most disturbing and changeable
days when they can take money aspect of Covenant which exists
in the mind of
o f the student
student:: that
taken .
in rather than having it taken.
ade
Those are all reasonable and the institution does not adeforr a life in
reasons for quately prepare him fo
seemingly legitimate reasons
leaving school. They involve the world. When this is realized,
“freaking right
hard facts and real emotions. the kid begins "freaking
ut.”
But I suspect that.
th a t in most cases oout."
“"Freaking
Freaking out"
o u t” can mean a
attrition stems from something
thousand things, to be sure, but
broader and less definable.
unTo start with, the young in this case the meaning is un
The
student’s
student's
person expects the most out mistakable.
ooff life during his college career, mind is exploding because he
and rightly so: he is told that is convinced by now that this
it's always gonna
"ain't how it’s
these are the best years, and “ain’t
be." The ivory tower complex
that he should
should' make the most be.”
o f them. He agrees, for he is no longer mere conjecture; it
of
Cove
guesses that the future
fut u re holds is causing people to leave Covethe increase in entropy that nant.

So why not just leave? This
brings the point: because Chris
Christians may not be taught by the
world.
world . Simply stated it is wrong
to dwell with the ungodly in
order to buy instruction.
On a less severe level, it is
wrong, it seems, to receive
second-rate . instruction from
Christians. That is why a Cove
Covenant education is excellent, and
imperative in some cases. It is
hard to deny that the Covenant
superior-that
that men
faculty is superiorand women assembled here are
offering the best in their field.
That is why it is especially
sad,
sad , this Christmas holiday in
good
1975, that we are waving goodbye to good friends and fellow
students who have chosen the
world’s
world's schools, lesser Christian
schools, or no school at all,
instead of explod
exploded
ed consciences
- AB
and wracked brains.
—
brains .

T
o the E
ditor
(·in-Chie ffoo f
tor (-in-Chie
Edi
To
critiquing the world):
I’m nnot
o t sure exactly what
w hat posiposi
I'm
tion or title is specifically assigned
to Frank Smith
Sm ith bbut
u t it seems to me
that the above title could be justly
justly
preapplied. In each ooff the three pre
ritten
written
vious Bagpipes, Frank has w
about, 1) sports in general, 2) the
m ittee, and 3) the
committee,
social com
w
om en’s basketball team. I feel
women's
th
a t Chris Lillie and L
inda Nielsen
Linda
that
have responded well to the first
two articles but the m
ost recent
most
penmanship,
effo
rt ooff Frank's
Frank’s penm
anship, in
effort
complete
m
plete
myy opinion, made a com
farce ooff the women's
w om en’s basketball
program. It goes w
ithout saying
without
th
at our girls were com
pletely
completely
that
outclassed in the first tw
o scrimscrim
two
mages, bbut
u t I1 don't
don’t feel th
a t a little
that
more optim
ism w
ould hurt. IIff you
would
optimism
consider that practically all of
o f the
beUTC's team are there be
girls on UTC’s
o f athletic scholarship lures,
cause of
o f our girls has
and th aatt only one of
even played the game be fore, 1I feel
that our team should be given aa·
hearty com
m endation for their
commendation
can't give a person
efforts. You can’t
up to twelve or thirteen years of
of
u t the
experience in one year, bbut
team is making definite progress.
A
ttention!
Attention!

All you sensuous people w
ho delight in beauty,
who
w
ho love to create w
ith film, ink and paint
with
who
all you connoisseurs ooff w
ords and composers of
o f sounds
words
o f God who can express artistically
all redeemed creatures of
the richess ooff God and His world,
world ,
Glorify the Lord yyour
o u r God at this w
inter season
winter
through the gifts He has given you.
T
hen share them w
ith the Covenant College com
m unity
community
with
Then
by contributing to the Thom.
T hom .
“ Oh, w
hat is a Thorn?"
T horn?”
what
"Oh,
It’s an art gallery printed on pages.
It's
IIt',s
t’s a literary collage th
at bloom
bloomss every spring.
that
(incidentally,
ork th
a t gets published will be
that
work
(Incidentally, the art w
judged in the Fine Arts Festival.)
o n ’t let th
at be yyour
o u r “"thorn
thorn in the flesh"
flesh” that
But ddon't
-look at it as a challenge!
T hom staff is looking for art work that
th at will
The Thom
dem
onstrate artistic skill and aesthetic sensitivity
demonstrate
at will portray some
that
and insight and th
lire view.
characteristics reflecting a Christian world and life
These are some ooff the basic principles which we will be
usingg as a guide forjudging
work. The reason
for judging all art work.
usin
A rt is because we believe
there is an emphasis on Fine Art
orked hard to produce a degree of
of
worked
only those who have w
com
petence,
o f the art form, etc., are then
tence , i.e. control of
compe
ready to be recognized in a public way, to perform
perform
or display their expertise.
I exhort you
siste rs ttoo be fruitful also
bro thers and sisters
you brothers
with your
aesthetic
sensibilities.
tic sensibilities.
yo ur aesthe
considerate
brothe rs and sisters on
te o f your brothers
(And please be considera
the
T hom staffsta ff-wwe
e d
doo have a deadline to keep, February
Februa ry 7.
th e Thom
folder
ge tting very full.)
isn't getting
lde r isn’t
Our fo
-N
a n cy Todd
Todd,, T
hom editor
edito r
Thom
- Nancy

Bagpipe
College
llege
Covenant Co
Loo kout
M ountain, TTN
N 37350
37350
out Mountain,
Look
A
news; and opinion
opinion
A journal of news
published ten times each semester
b y members of the Covenant College
by
b o d y. Subscriptions are availavail
student body.
$4.00
E ditor-in 0 per year. Editor-inable at $4.0
d re w Belz. A
r t and layout:
Art
Anndrew
chief: A
TTimothy
im o th y Collins. Graphics: Fletcher
Stubbins, Richard Sams, Joel Zeller.
Photography:: Jo
h n Beatty, W
illiam
William
John
Photography
Ballou.

One team m
em ber, w
ho requested
who
member,
plainto remain anonym
ous, stated plain
anonymous,
“ The team was definitely oof.
f1
ly, "The
fended by the article. We didn't
didn’t
presented."
like the way it was presented.”
A nother team m
em ber who claims
member
Another
to have spoken personally to Frank
before the story was printed asked
be·
th
a t the story nnot
o t be printed be
that
o f its embarrassing nature.
cause of
just
Frank replied, "I'm
“I ’m ju
st doing my
to
job
Frank's jo
jo
b .” How is it Frank’s
b to
job."
offend-and
of~nd •and embarrass others here
Frank
that
at college? It appears th
at Frank
made little eeffort
ffo rt to obtain the
correct facts because the stats
statsabout
about
the team were incorrect themselves
that
adm itted th
a t he
and he openingly admitted
had nnot
o t attended either scrimmage.
o t win a sinsin
Sure, the team may nnot
u t will it help
gle game this year, bbut
them any to m
ake a joke out ooff
make
expts to gain ex
attempts
their work and attem
perience and personal skills? N
at
Nat·
urally, everyone likes a successful
team and season, bbut,
u t, as the saying
goes, "Rome
“ Rome w
asn’t built in a dday,"
ay,”
wasn't
team,,
and neither was a basketball team
bbut
u t our support of
o f their efforts is
hich we can help.
which
one way in w
-Ja
m e s Drexler
-James

panic .
Finals panic.
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NEWS

Seasonal
delights

Diabetes danger

by SARA BELZ
Amid the flurry of
o f final acaaca
demic pursuit, most still find
college life to be seriously defidefi
cient in one area: time and place
to carry on youthful traditions.
Although not all of
o f youth was
so happy as we remember, at no
time do remembrances of home
surround as they do at ChristChrist
mas.
There are some efforts
around the college in December
which ease the pain. The lobby
tree and annual madrigal dinner

are timely December arrivals. And
some third floor residents manman
aged to wrap the largest gift this
Christmas-as
Christmas—as pictured below.
They weren't
weren’t able to deliver itit—
nobody wanted it. The pretty
package is their room door.
Included in nearly every
family's
family’s wintertime tradition
are food treats. Familiar faces
from the Covenant community
have offered some of their favfav
orites for your added enjoyment
during Christmas 1975.

Butterballs
1 cup butter •
½
xh cup powdered sugar
½
xh teaspoon vanilla
1 3/4 cup sifted flour
½
xh cup chopped nuts
Cream butter and sugar till
fluffy. Blend in vanilla and
flour. Stir in nuts. Chill for
several hours. Shape into 1"
1”
balls. Bake.
Bake, on greased cookie
sheets at 350 for 20 minutes.
While still warm roll in powpow
dered sugar.
-From
- From the Fitzgerald household
Cranberry Nut Bread
2 cups flour
3/4 cup sugar
½ teaspoon baking powder
1Vh
1 teaspoon salt
½
Vi teaspoon soda
1 cup coarsely cut cranberries
½ cup chopped walnuts
I1 teaspoon grated orange peel
1 beaten egg
3/4 cup orange juice
2 tablespoons salad oil
Mix together dry ingredients,
and stir in cranberries, nuts,
and orange peel. Combine egg,
juice and oil, and add to other
mixture just until moistened.
Bake in greased loaf pan at 325
for 50 minutes, or until done.
Cool on rack.
- Thanks to Mrs. MacGregor
-Thanks

Christmas Cake
2 sticks margarine
½
Vi cup shortning
3 cups sugar
5 well beaten eggs
3 cups flour
xh. teaspoon baking powder
½
1 cup milk
1 teaspoon butter flavoring
1 teaspoon rum flavoring
1 teaspoon lemon flavoring
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 teaspoon coconut flavoring
Cream margarine, shortning, and
sugar, and add eggs. Add flour
and baking powder alternately
with milk. Add flavorings. Bake
Vi hours.
in tube pan at 325 for 1\ ½
Pour sauce over cake while warm
forkhole' in cake.
and poke forkhole5
1 cup sugar
xh cup water
½

1 teaspoon butter flavoring
1 teaspoon rum flavoring
1 teaspoon lemon flavoring
1 teaspoon vanilla flavoring
1 teaspoon coconut flavoring
1 teaspoon almond flavoring
—Kindness of
o f Mrs. Anderson
-Kindness

Frosted Pumpkin Bars
4 beaten eggs
1 cup salad oil
2 cups sugar
1 cup pumpkin
Vi teaspoon salt
½
2 teaspoons cinnamon
1 teaspoon soda
1 teaspoon baking powder
1 cup flour
1 cup nuts and/or raisins
Combine all ingredients. Bake
in large greased and floured
cookie sheet at 350 for 20-25
minutes. Frost when cool.
3 ozs. cream cheese
6 tablespoons butter
3/4 pound powdered sugar
I1 teaspoon vanilla
I1 teaspoon milk
- Compliments to Mrs. Judd
-Compliments

______________*

HEALTH
Special to the Bagpipe
Diabetes directly affects perhaps
Amerias many as ·10,000,000
10,000,000 Ameri
cans and indirectly affects perper
haps as many as 50,000,000
Americans who will pass on the
tendency to develop diabetes to
their children or grandchildren
or both, according to Public
Law 93-354.
The Committee on StatisStatis
tics of the American Diabetes
Association estimates there are
1.25 million insulin dependent
diabetics, 1.25 million diabetics
3 .5
on oral medications, and 3.5
million whose diabetes is con
conimtrolled by diet alone. This im
diagplies that almost 4 million diag
nosed or undiagnosed diabetics
are not yet under any form
-are
of medical supervision.
It is also estimated that every
addithree years, one million addi
tional diabetics are diagnosed
in the United States. This

CHAPEL

growing awareness of diabetes
is due to the fact that Americans
live longer and older people are
particularly prone to diabetes;
to modern screening techniques,
together with better methods of
detection and diagnosis; and to
the fact that diabetics now
live long enough to have children
who may also develop diabetes.

Some symptoms ooff diabetes
excesinclude excessive thirst, exces
sive urination, weight loss, in
increased appetite, easy tiring,
changes in vision, intense itching
and drowsiness.
draChildren usually exhibit dra
matic and sudden symptoms
when the disease develops. Many
adults may have diabetes with
none of these symptoms, and
the disease is often discovered
examiduring routine physical exami
nations.

Barnes at conference.

from page one
tion and expansion of the col
college’s
Cove
lege's academic offerings, Covenant plans major renovation of
Carter Hall; construction of a
classroom-office building; new
residence hall facilities; a faculty
improvement fund; an increase
in our enrollment; a new main
maintenance building; improved ath
athletic facilities, and other addiaddi
tions to the campus.
The new building will be
named in honor of Mrs. Dora
Maclellan Brown. A major por
portion of the funds for the chapelfine arts building are being pro
provided by the Dora Maclellan
Brown Charitable Trust of ChatChat
tanooga and an anonymous do
donor. The Brown trust will give
Five
$700,000 over the next five
years,
and the anonymous
source will provide a substantial
portion of the needed funds
enabling Covenant to begin
construction of the building.
We are deeply appreciative of
the willingness of these donors
to share in Covenant College’s
College's
commitment to a Christian ap-

proach to higher education.
Their support helps make pos
possible a building which will
play a key role in the spiritual
and educational growth not
only o
off Covenant students, but
also the entire Lookout Moun
Mountain community.”
community."

ACCREDITATION
from page one
Dr. Barnes said Covenant,
founded in 1955 in St. Louis,
set regional accreditation as its
goal in 1965 when he became
president.
Since the college moved to
Lookout Mountain in 1964 en
enrollment has grown from fewer
than 200 students to 540,
and the number o
off faculty mem
members has increased from 14
to 37. More than 50 percent of
the Covenant faculty members
have received Ph.D. degrees in
their fields. The college campus
has grown from 24 acres to 70
acres and a total of 800 acres
of college-owned land.

LISTENINGG UP
LISTENIN

or '
John Perkin
Perkins:
neighbor
s: Loving his neighb
The following is an interview
with Mr. John Perkins ooff the
Voice ooff Calvary in Jackson,
Mississippi.
Mr.
Mr. Perkins was
Mississippi.
chapel speaker November 7-9.
Old hat?
not. Mr.
hat? We hope not.
Perkins said some things to us he
else.
ddidn't
id n ’t say to anyone else.
A
fter a three day visit, and after
After
meeting a lot of
o f students and
fa
c u lty--hhow
o w do yyou
o u feel they
faculty
have reacted to yyour
o u r message?
Well, I've
I’ve really been encouraged
I've
and really surprised that I’ve
wel
gotten such a warm-hearted welcome from both the students
faculty.. I found them
and the faculty
with an open mind and a real
desire to hear the word of God.
’ve really been impressed
So J_.l've
we’re
and excited, and I feel we're
really beginning to develop a rere
lationship with the students
th
a t’s going to cause them to be
that's
more involved in the type of
ministry that w
e’re talking about
we're
—the type of ministry of the
-the
Voice of
o f Calvary.

You travel around the country
a lot, and yo
u 're
’re going to secular
you
campuses. What are yo
u r feelings
your
as yyou
o u see various Christian
groups respond to yo
u r message
your
o f Calvary? What is
~ of
in the voice
o f those who are
the spirit of
hearing you?
you?
I’ve
ChrisI've found there are two Chris
tian groups, and I've
I’ve found their
response very open. Young folks
Chris
are very open around the Christian colleges. We’ve
We've also been
surprised to find in the other
colleges, the secular colleges,
that people are especially open
to our approach. We try to ap
approach it from a wholistic gospel
approach. We point out the
social ills in our society which
the young people already see.
We try to show them that the
gospel ooff Jesus Christ is relevant
to those social problems. They
have the kind of
o f dedication and
work .
commitment to get in and work.
They see that these things
can’t
can't be accomplished over a
short period.
beginI'm really begin
period. I’m
ning to get excited about the
many young folks who are
trying to get involved. So I am
encouraged with what I am
seeing around the country. I
wish that somehow we could
just mobilize this interest into
action.
So yyou
o u 're
’re seeing evangelical
Christians in general, responding
positively to the fact that they
are not to separate faith and
works, but that the two go
hand.
hand in hand.
Yes, and I think we’re
we're trying
to really push young people
to that point. They can see the
whole idea of
o f '.'faith
“ faith without
dead.” Faith and works
works is dead."
do go hand in hand. It all should
lead to a bringing of people to
the knowledge ooff Christ. It's
It’s
what we call the felt need
concept
sensi
con:ept where we can be sensitive to the needs of the people.
This is very important,
im portant, because
we find people in condition and
we try to give them the gospel
while trying to be sensitive to

where it counts
they're
their needs. If
If we don't
don’t they’re
irrelegoing to say our gospel is irrele
vant. But if we can see their
needs and somehow put our
gospel along with their needs
by our works—
works- show them that
we have a real love for them,
them
mor;
then I believe they will be more
open to our gospel.
A
n d what are some examples
And
ooff how this has worked in
Mendenhall?
In Mendenhall one of the first
needs we saw was the need of
trying to stop our young girls
from becoming pregnant so
tha~hrough the
early. We saw thafthrough
need of education and we are
encouraging our young people
to
to stay in school and to really
begin educational programs.
we
program-we
Like our tutoring program—
have got to help them
them so they
won’t
won't be behind in school. When
we began to work on this we
saw that the kids did not have
decent housing. So we began
working on a housing program.
From that we went
w ent into health
care. All of this, of course, has
made people believe in the
Voice of Calvary, and so they
believe more strongly in the
message that we are preaching.
And now we are seeing our
church there beginning to grow
because now people know that
we are concerned about them
totally, so we develop these
programs to meet their needs.
Also, other programs that we
have developed will help .to
to
provide more jobs for the
people. So people see th
at we
that
have a wholistic approach and
them
they know that we love them
because ooff the kind of program
that we're
we’re involved in.

heavily in the black community
because it is not sensitive to the
needs of the people. I believe
that we can make it sensitive to
the needs of the people by see
see0e
ing
mg these needs and trying to
respond to these needs but at
the same time present the
Gospel. I’m
I'm . not saying here
that you don’t
don't present the
I’m saying that we
Gospel; I'm
become sensitive to the needs
and respond to these needs as we
can and then present the Gospel
ooff Jesus Christ.
Similar to the same m
ethod
method
met
et
our Lord used when he m
with ppeople
e o p le....
..
Right.
~g~t. And many of our foreign
beginmissions
~1ss1ons boards now are begin
ning
mng to use that same approach
to people. Many young folks
are going out now as agricultural
specialists; many young folks are
s~cialists;
going
ork
workgomg out now as doctors w
hospitals, and they · are
i? hospita~s,
ing in
meeting
people’ss physical needs.
meetmg people
It’s thru meeting these people's
people’s
It's
physical needs that the people
are becoming more open to
the spiritual needs. We see that
in Korea. I think the reason the
Presbyterian church is growing
so fantastically in Korea is that
the hospital has met so many
people’s
people's needs. So people are
now responding to the gospel,
because they know these people
•
love them.
I imagine that in some American
o u of
of
circles people accuse yyou
having a social gospel. What is
yyour
o u r response to that?
I think that in the early days
when we first became concerned
we were confronted with the
people’s
idea that trying to meet people's
needs was the social gospel. I
ne~ds
think we were living in a period
when the Civil Rights Movement
was so hot before people and
Chris
you had a lot ooff liberal Christians who identified themselves
Move
with the good Civil Rights Movement;
Chris
n:ient; but the evangelical Christian stood by him and con
conlibdemned that . because the lib
erals were involved in it. But I
think now we’re
overwe're about to over
come that. I think we’re
we're moving
to the
~he place where people are
on !o
beginning
begmnmg to see the same type
o f approach that we’re
we're using on
of
a foreign field needs to be used
here
he_r~ in our own country. I
we're turning the
believe that we’re
don’t think that
corner and I don't
people today will be accusing
me ooff being a liberal, once
of
h_ear that the gospel of
they hear
is the only solution to
Christ 1s
our problem: a solution as
we make it a solution with
our works as we go proclaim
the gospel will save and also
show our love to the people
by our own actions and works.
we’re turning
I believe that we're
the corner on that and I don't
don’t
think we’re
we're going to have many
more problems with being con
considered as liberal.

o u ’r e seeing that it's
i t ’s not
So yyou're
really sensitive to walk into a
shack in Mississippi and share a
quick evangelical message and
nnot
o t do something (!bout
about the con
conditions in which the people
live.
Yes. I made the illustration
the other day that sometimes
evangelicals will walk into a
house and as they walk on the
porch, it will be broken down
down,
the baby will be crying, there’s
there';
no milk in the bottle, and she's
she’s
bit the nipple in half, and people
walking in tell them
at Jesus
that
them th
loves them. Well, those people
have so many problems that
they’re
to
they're not going to listen to
them. But if someone just quiet
quietly walks in there and has some
other type conversation with
them then go back to their
group, community, or church
fellowship, and come back there
with some baby diapers, and
some baby dolls, and get some
of the men of the church to
to
help repair the floor of the
house and help fix up a few
things, we’re
we're talking about one
day’s work on this houge;
hou~e; and
day's
then later you come back
there and share with
w ith them
them
the fact that Jesus loves them. You've
Y o u ’ve been talking about these
im- . . .you
I think this will have more im
.you mentioned
m entioned the welfare
pact on the lives of
o f people. I system. I would like to hear
know it will
will within the black yo
u r com
m ents on that system.
comments
your
community because the white You also m
entioned that iit's
t ’s
mentioned
evangelical gospel is questioned the church's
church’s responsibility to

be doing what the welfare
you
system is doing. Would you
elaborate on that a little bit?
Yes, I believe that the welfare
system—the way it's
it’s run today—
today ~ystemis a dehumanizing system. I
IS
think most of the welfare money
is going out to aid dependent
children. That means that there
husdon’t have hus
are mothers who don't
bands and somehow those chilchil
dren have got to live and eat. I
probelieve that the way that pro
gram is administered—
there’s got
administered-there's
to be a better way to do it. You
could go in and work with these
families and project how long
they’re
con
they're going to be in the conthey're in and then they
dition they’re
could come up with some kind
of loan program and subsidize
instead of giving them outright
grants. Subsidize their loan so
people could buy homes for
themselves instead of renting.
Of course, there are many ways
the welfare system could be
improved, but the way the
welfare system is working now
it is dehumanizing and I also
believe it's
it’s growing unneces
unnecessarily. I believe that we need
a better work incentive-type
program. I believe that the
church of Jesus Christ ought to
begin to overtake some ooff the
ministries ooff the welfare system,
system
and it should take them
ove;
them over
in the name ooff Jesus Christ. I
believe a lot of these people who
are on welfare would come to
know Jesus Christ and would
get the kind of incentive and
motivation to work for them
them-
selves instead of depending so
much on the system.
Who is responsible fo
forr the
welfare system in this country?
Well, you have to remember that
the political system created the
welfare system, and it was not
That's the sad
black people. That’s
thing. Most people talk about
the
tl_1e welfare system like black
people themselves were the
politicians who got together to
create that system and that
exthey’re
they're the ones who are ex
ploiting that system. But I
believe that that system is
ex
exploited and has been exploited by many people. That
system was created when there
were only 20 black Congress
Congressmen in Washington who had
very little to do with the dede
veloping of that welfare syssys
tem. It was created by the
powers that are our own eco
economic system. So I would say
structure that
that the power structure,
is, the big corporations,'
corporations, that
have the lobbyists who have givgiv
en the imports to our CongressCongress
men, they have developed the
welfare system. I don’t
don't believe
the black folks had very much
to do with it.

You talked about the welfare
system, but w
e’d like to know
we'd
what the church, the body ooff
Christ, can do specifically: what
is our responsibility?
I believe that Senator Hatfield
has a solution. I think he said
Amerithat if all the churches in Ameri
ca would divide up the people
who are on the welfare system,

it would come out to be about
18 people per congregation.
If every congregation in this
country that has the means
would take 18 people who were
on welfare, and begin to minister
to the needs of those people
I believe that the church could
have some input in the lives
people . And I would
of these people.
bet that many of these people
would come to know Jesus
Christ. They could also help
churchpeople in terms of the churchdeveloping a credit union by getget
ting some of the people ooff the
church to put their savings into
a credit union and instead of
this being a give-away program,
they could make loan to these
they're working
18 families they’re
with.
with . Make a loan that would
help them to buy a house and
could help them to co-sign at
one of the savings and loan
institutions and help them to
buy a house.
house . Usually houses
do not depreciate that much
them
and so they could help them
inin terms of making loans in
stead of making grants.

You said something in the social
ghetproblems class about how
how ghet
tos and slums are form
ed and
farmed
how people in economic con
conhow
trol and people in power manimani
pulate the housing situation in
the cities ooff our country. Could
yo
u discuss that a bit as you did
you
in class?
For instance, in one of our comcom
munities that I have worked in
in,
there is a community that was
wa~
once all-white, and now blacks
are moving into that communi
community. The savings and loan insti
institutions have agreed at this
time that they're
they’re not going to
make any individual loans on
housing in that community
for less than $20,000. Now
what you have here are houses
not worth from $5,000 to
$18,000, which means that
most blacks are not able to
get a loan. Whites are moving
out and blacks can move in
but they can’t
can't find loans to
buy these houses. T
hat means
That
that big companies and landlords
are going to come in and have
the money to buy these houses,
houses
the~
they ' re going to rent them
and they’re
out and they're
they’re going to be run
down because these people who
are coming in to look at these
houses are seeing that they
old-- -some
some of them up
are very old
to sixty years old. If
If people
could have bought these houses
w
ith j|lo
an , they would have
}/loan,
with
had more pride in them. The
power structure wants to see
this section of town run down
because it's
it’s so close to the
downtown section. What they
pent
will do next is to put up penthouses for the rich and the
black folks won't
won’t be able to
afford them. The power strucstruc
ture can create ghettos so they
can start urban renewal in order
to build better houses there to
keep construction going. So
they’re
mani
they'~e really exploring, manipulating,
hupulatmg, and dehumanizing hu
man beings while they are
creating the kind ooff situation
so they can rebuild the city.

WANT TO
HELP?
JOIN THE
DOLLAR-A-WEEK
CLUB
Many
people—
students,
people-students,
housewives, professionals,
laborers, have expressed this
Per
same question to Mr. Perkins and the Voice of CalCal
vary: "What
“What can I do to
help?” Some have decided
help?"
that they could join hands
with Voice of Calvary in a
meaningful way by giving
up one meal each week and
sending the money saved
I.00) to the Voice
$1.00)
(about S
o f Calvary to be used in apap
of
plying the gospel of
o f Jesus
Christ to the desperate
leaderhealth, education, leader
ship, housing, and spiritual
needs ooff people Black-andpoor in Mississippi.
WILL YOU JOIN US?

I would like to
Be a part of those giving
up one meal a week and
giving the money saved in
order to help Voice of CalCal
vary break the cycle of
poverty.
with
myself
Commit
several other people at my
givschool, home, job, to giv
ing up one meal a week
and praying for the work
at V.O.C. as well as searchsearch
ing the scriptures regarding
our social responsibility to
the poor.
Receive free a on one-year
V.O.C. 's
subscription to V.O.C.’s
newspaper ''The
“The Quiet
Revolution.”
Revolution."

All money
mmey sent to Voice of
Calvary is tax deductable
to:
and should be sent to:

·
Voice of
o f Calvary
c/o Rev. John Perkins
1655 St Charles Street
39200
Jackson, MS 39200
NAME:

ADDRESS:

GETTING
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imDOWN
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A prof-itable relationship

SUZANNE SCHWARTZ

by KA
THY MOSTROM
KATHY
When I think back on my growing-up years, through elementary
school and junior high, on
through high school, I remember
the awe and fear I held for my
various and sundry teachers.
They were generally non-Chrisnon-Chris
tians, which tended to add to
my feelings of trepidation, and I
can remember well the butterbutter
flies which used to start aafluttering in my stomach whenwhen
ever I was forced by circumcircum
stances to approach one of
them. I just couldn't
couldn’t seem to
believe that they were human
beings just like me. They were
super-humans who towered over
their desks and frowned down
upon cowering little Kathy.
But then I came to Covenant
College. Everything was differdiffer
ent. I came from a high school
of 2,000 to a college of
o f 500
and all of a sudden, the propro

fessors really seemed like peo
people ! . At least they acted like
ple!
it. They treated their students
with a certain measure of
kindness and understanding.
And they even let them bring
coffee to class and chew gum
if they wanted to. What a
change. Now · I had professors
who put their feet up on the
desk, who unpredictably shoutshout
ed a greeting to a passerby in
the hall in the middle of a leclec
ture ((thinking
thinking particularly of
a certain
Certain Mr. Anderson) and
who wore faded bluejeans to
class. My fear gradually disdis
sipated and the previously perper
sistent butterflies seemed to
settle down-at
down—at least when it
came to the subject of professorprofessor phobia.
·
But really, the profs here are
great. Have you noticed? I hope
you have because if you haven't
haven’t

then you're
you’re missing something.
To tell the truth the professors
here at Covenant ·are one ooff the
main reasons why I come back
each semester. Sometimes I feel
as though we don't
don’t appreciate
them even half as much as
we should. They are real human
beings who are dedicated to the
Lord and who have dedicated
their lives and talents to his
service. I'm
I’m amazed over and
over by my professors’
professors' human
humanness and warmth. They’re
They're quite
different from the profs you
would find in the big public high
schools many ooff us came from
or the huge, cold, impersonal
universities that exist all over
this world in staggering num
numbers. We can relate here as perper
son to person and brother to
brother. That is a real blessing.
Our professors at Covenant
sacrifice an awful lot just to be

here . The majority of them have
here.
degrees and accomplishments
which one would expect to find
in a professor teaching at a large
university. But we, little old
Covenant, have them here for
our very own. They have sacrisacri
ficed an excellent salary for a
low salary by choosing to teach
here. We should be grateful for
this.
So what is our relationship
to these professors? Do we have
one? IJ. think we should, if we
don't
don’t already. God has put us
into a brother to brother kind
of
o f relationship already because
we are all in His family. What
exactly does that mean? What
are and should be the .evidences
evidences
ooff that kind ooff relationship? I
think there are evidences in
everyday life at Covenant of
people trying to be true brothers
and sisters in professor-student
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relations. Professors who are
extremely, unbelievably, incredi
incredito
bly busy, stop and take time to
counsel with a troubled student,
students are invited over to pro
professor's homes. . .to tell the
fessor’s
can't think ooff too
honest truth, I can’t
many things we students do for
the profs. I can think ooff some
could
things, though, that we
do if we just took a little time
and effort. Such things as
thanking a professor for a good
class, taking an interest in their
own pergonal
personal lives {because
(because they
are human), and praying for
them and upholding them
them as
them
Christian brothers and sisters.
Teaching is ·aa gift ooff the Holy
Spirit ooff God and we, as fellow
God's Body, are
members of God’s
commanded to uphold our bro
broapprecithers and sisters and to appreci
ate and strengthen their gifts.
I'm sure it would mean an awful
I’m
enlot to our professors if we en
::ouraged
couraged them from time to
aptime and let them know we ap
preciate the gift which God has
given to them.
Another way in which we can
sensihelp our . profs is if we are sensi
tive ooff their time. They are so
extremely busy and sometimes
can't fit everything
they just can’t
they might want to do into their
I've heard a lot of
schedule. I’ve
complaints from students about
professors who couldn't
couldn’t have a
conference because he was too
let's be sensitive
busy. Please, let’s
and realize that our profs are
human, and they are trying to
do the best they can. Let’s
Let's not
complain.
I’m
I'm sure different students
are doing some very loving and
“brotherly” things for our propro
"brotherly"
fessors, and I thank God for
that. I just wish ·that
that all the
students here could develop,
through a devoted walk with
the Spirit, a real sensitivity
and a spirit ooff giving toward our
different profs. They
They· deserve
it—
and this schoold would be
it-and
better off for it.
One thing I’ve
I've always wished
for is for the professors’,
professors' voices
to be heard more often in the
“Wittenburg
school (on
( on the "Wittenburg
Door”
exDoor" or in the Bagpipe, for ex
ample) concerning current is
issues. I think we, as growing
maturing young adults need
the advice of the older genera
generation who have experienced some
ooff the things we’re
we're going
through right now. We need
advice, and I couldn’t
couldn't think
ooff anyone better to try to give
it. I’m
I'm glad for some ooff the
responses and comments I’ve
I've
“The Door”
seen on "The
Door" by faculty
members, but I sure would ·like
like
to see some more.
Let’s
Let's all remember that we
have a responsibility for one
another because we are memmem
bers of the same household.
Professors, I hope that you are
open and willing to hear other’s
other's
viewpoints other than your
own, and I1 hope that you are
approachable. Students, I pray
that you are sensitive and giving
in your attitudes towards your
professors. And don’t
don't be scared
o f them! They don’t
of
don't bite. They
just grade your exams.

SPORTS
Girls slowed
by Temple

At healthy 5-3, Scots plan
second-semester charge
by WILLIAM RUSSELL
night’s game against
Tuesday night's
Tennessee Temple was a bit
disappointing, but nevertheless
larg
it was exciting. It was our largo f the year
est home crowd of
and undoubtedly we all know
why. It was against Temple.
That was enough to bring many
occaScot fans around for the occa
sion. People were there with
enthusiasm like I had never
seen before. It was about time.
The Scots are just starting to
put it all together, and with
fan support like that at every
game, even away games, there's
there’s
no telling what might happen.

We had never seen the 30 or
cheer
so mean-looking farmers cheering and clapping so loud for
fifteen minutes before the Scots
even came onto the floor.
But there things did not go
as well as in the stands. We lost.
There were a number ooff reasons,
but the main ones were pretty
evident. Before the game Coach
Fitzgerald said that the keys
would be our defense, rebound
rebounding, and fouls. "Fouls
“ Fouls could
play a big factor, especially if a
couple of
o f our key players get in
trouble.”
trouble." He was right on one
o f three as a couple of
o f our key
of

players did get in foul trouble,
and that hurt. As for defense
and rebounding, however, the
Scots allowed the Crusaders only
70 points and beat them on the
boards 39-31. Another reason,
and probably the major reason
for the loss is the fact that the
stubborn Temple defense gave us
only 29 points the entire second
half. Our offense just couldn't
couldn’t
get untracked and that was the
ball game. Some sure-buckets
which were missed didn't
didn’t help
either.
Despite the big loss, things

,, .

Clockwise, from top right: Tenacious defense slowed
drivers Mac and Sig, while sure-shooter Gris usually found
this many hands caging him. The rebounding battle, won
by Covenant, was led by Waid, left. But the real action
was led by Covenant's
Covenant’s unstoppable Mean-(Fifteen?).

was

look bright for next semester.
With a possible three new
players added to our present
team, the schedule next semester
could spell dynamite
dynom ite for the
Scots. A 5-3 record going into
January sure looks nice and
shows marked improvement. If
the guys can keep pulling
together and if the fans can keep
showing up for support, the
Scots could wind up with their
his
winningest season in their history. One of those wins will
o f Tennessee
include a burning of
Temple at Temple!

Following a loss to a third
rival-ChatChat
almost unknown rival—
Tech—the women took
tanooga Tech-the
on a tough and experienced
Temple team prior to Tuesday
men's game against
night’s
night's men’s
Temple. The outcome showed
some improvement over earlier
Chatgames against UTC and Chat
tanooga Tech, but the Temple
lassies still swept to a 90-18
victory.
It appears that things will start
clicking for the Scots once a
settled offense is ignited by
some hot shooting.

; And he shall be ·called
Jesus
Wonderful
onderful Counselor,
the Mighty
ighty ·. God,
the Everlasting ·
Father, .
the Prince of Peace
,

